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Highlights
We’ve changed our name to Indigenous
Health

We’ve changed our name to Indigenous Health
The Aboriginal Health team has
changed our name to Indigenous
Health. We are excited to make this
change that reflects evolving contexts
and new relationships.
Over the years, we’ve seen many
changes in terminology related to
Indigenous peoples in Canada. Words
are important because they carry
meanings and representations of
histories and power dynamics.
The term Indigenous was chosen by
Indigenous leaders in the 1970s to
identify and unite diverse communities
and represent them in global political
arenas. The term Indigenous is a
relational word that highlights a
peoples’ connection to traditional
territories, as well as their experiences
of colonization.
In contrast, the term Aboriginal was
introduced in the 1982 Canadian
Constitution by the Federal
Government as an ‘umbrella’ term
to include First Nations, Inuit and
Métis. Some people dislike the word
Aboriginal for this reason and because
the prefix “ab” is Latin for “away from”
or “not”. Ironically, Aboriginal can be
interpreted to mean “not original”.

Both Aboriginal and Indigenous are
generally accepted terms in Canada
and are inclusive of First Nations,
Métis and Inuit. We recognize the
value of inclusive terms, however,
we also acknowledge that many
individuals and communities do not
identify with them. As well, collective
terms like Aboriginal and Indigenous
have the potential to diminish
diversity and unique realities of
different peoples. For these reasons,
we will continue to use specific
names whenever possible, such as
Tsimshian, Nisga’a, Tahltan, Cree, etc.
Northern Health is not alone in
making the shift to Indigenous. Many
organizations and groups are also
making the change. Following are just
a few examples:
In 2015, the federal government renamed the department of Aboriginal
and Northern Affairs to Indigenous
and Northern Affairs. Some heralded
the name change as “more inclusive”
and “symbolically important” and a
sign the government will address
the UN Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples, which the federal
government officially adopted in May
2016.

NH Executive join the Cultural Safety
and Humility Campaign
Regulated Health Professions commit
to a safer health system for Indigenous
people
Reporting back on the Employee
Aboriginal Self-Identification Initiative
Welcome back Nicole Cross! Thank you
Megan Hunt!
New resources, website and a video
from Indigenous Health!

CBC Aboriginal changed their name
to CBC Indigenous, acknowledging
that “Indigenous is fast becoming the
preferred way to refer to First Nations,
Inuit and Métis peoples.”
In March 2016, the Congress of
Aboriginal People changed their name
to the Indigenous Peoples’ Assembly
of Canada in part because the term
is “more inclusive since it identifies
peoples in similar circumstances in all
countries with a colonial history.”
Many other organizations and
education departments are making
similar changes to their names.

NH Executive join the
Cultural Safety and
Humility Campaign
In June 2016, the First Nations
Health Authority initiated a social
media campaign to engage people
throughout the Health Authorities in
making a commitment to advance
cultural humility and safety.
Recently, members of the NH
Executive Committee took up pen
and pledge form to make a visible
statement for advancing cultural safety
and humility in Northern Health, which
included:
• To seek to understand
• Stay curious
• Learning and creating processes in
NH focused on cultural safety
• Listen, be an ally not a bystander,
learn
• Learn more about this place where
we live
• Not just listen, but hear
If you and your team want to get
involved, it’s easy to download and
print off pledge forms. This booklet
provides additional information about
the initiative.
Post your pledges on social media
with the hashtags #culturalhumility
#itstartswithme.

Regulated Health
Professions commit to a
safer health system for
Indigenous people
On March 1, 2017, twenty-three
health regulatory bodies in BC signed
the Declaration of Commitment to
Cultural Safety and Humility, joining
all health authorities in BC who signed
the Declaration in July 2015, and
becoming the first health professionals
in Canada to make the pledge.

Northern Health Executive make commitments to cultural safety and cultural humility

Signing the Declaration of
Commitment reflects the high priority
regulated health professionals
have placed on advancing cultural
safety and humility for Indigenous
people. It commits them to actions
and processes which will ultimately
embed culturally safe practices
within all levels of health professional
regulation. For example, the
Declaration commits the regulatory
bodies to report on their progress
via annual reports outlining strategic
activities which demonstrate how
they are meeting their commitment to
cultural safety.
For more information, see the media
release from FNHA.

Thank you to everyone who
responded. Almost 30% of NH
employees have responded to the
initiative so far! Just under 20% of
the people who responded selfidentified as Aboriginal. About 73%
self-identified as non-Aboriginal and
about 8% chose “no response”. At this
time, it is difficult to know if the 30%
of respondents are representative
of the remaining 70% of employees.
The next step is to increase the
overall number of people who have
responded.
The option to self-identify in i-Site is
always available. Please consider
responding if you have not done
so already. All uses of the data
will comply with the Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy
Act.

Reporting back on the
Employee Aboriginal SelfWelcome back Nicole
Identification Initiative
Cross! Thank you
In October 2016, all Northern Health
employees were invited to self-identify
Megan Hunt!
as Aboriginal or non-Aboriginal. This
initiative will help us measure how
well the NH workforce reflects the
communities of northern BC and any
changes over time.

After being away for the past year on
maternity leave, Nicole Cross is back
as the Regional Director of the First
Nations Health Authority Northern
Region. Welcome back Nicole!
While Nicole was on leave, Megan
Hunt held the position. A heartfelt
thank you to Megan for the dedication
and hard work she offered the
position.
The transition should be complete by
the end of March.
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Spotlight on your health
March is Nutrition Month!
Nutrition is a foundation for
maintaining good health. Four key
tips for eating healthy are: balance;
moderation; keep it close to nature;
and variety (from the First Nations
Health Authority (FNHA)).

Updates from
Indigenous Health
New Website Launched

Check out these resources from FNHA
for information and inspiration to boost
your nutrition:
• Traditional Foods Fact Sheets
• Health and Wellness Daily
Organizer
• Healthy Food Guidelines for First
Nations Communities
See also the Dietitians of Canada
website.

April is Oral Health Month!
Establishing positive habits at
home and getting regular dental
examinations are important steps
for keeping your mouth healthy. The
health of our mouth is connected to
the health of our body.
Five steps for oral health: brush and
floss; choose healthy foods; drink
water for thirst; don’t smoke or chew
tobacco; and visit your dentist.
Check out these resources (and many
more) from the FNHA Oral Health
Initiative:
• Tips for Teething
• Providing Healthy Drinks
• Raising Good Eaters
See also the BC Dental Association
website.

We are pleased to share our brand
new website with you! Some of the
exciting new content includes:
• An interactive map with community
locations and contact information,
APLs, AHICs, etc.
• Enhanced content about what we
do linking to additional information
throughout the site
• Local Cultural Resources
developed by AHICs
• Easily searchable database of our
publications and newsletters
• Quick Links on every page to easily
access core content
• Searchable news listing
with RSS feed so you never miss
an update

New Video
Cultural Safety: Respect and Dignity in
Relationships

This 5 minute animated video
introduces concepts related to
cultural safety and humility. It invites
participation to make the health care
system culturally safe for Indigenous
people.

New Resources
Cultural Safety: Respect and Dignity in
Relationships
This booklet is an
accompaniment to
the animated video
on cultural safety and
includes terminology,
factors contributing to
a culturally safe health
care system, and features of culturally
safe practices.
What to do with Questions Concerns
and Complaints (updated 2017)
This recently updated
booklet provides a clear
process for patients to
have their questions,
concerns and complaints
addressed by the health
care system.

• Easily subscribe to receive our
quarterly newsletter
• Information on grants from
Northern Health and other sources
that support community-based
health and wellness initiatives

Featured Indigenous language: Dakelh (Carrier), Nadleh dialect
This issue we are featuring Dakelh (Carrier), Nadleh
dialect spoken by the Nadleh Whut’en in the central interior
of BC at the east end of Fraser Lake. Dakelh is part of the
Dene (Athapaskan) language family.

Hadih

Hello

Daint’ah

How are you? (one person)

Soo’ustah

I am fine

To learn more about Dakelh Nadleh dialect and to hear
recordings of words, phrases, stories and songs, visit the
First Voices website and the First Peoples’ Language Map
of British Columbia.

Soo ‘ont’e

Be well

Snachailya

Thank you (person to person)

Mbe ntsuyutni?

What is your name?

Zaa stsutni

My name is John.
INDIGENOUS HEALTH
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Upcoming events
View our online events calendar for all upcoming events.
Webinar: Indigenizing Harm Reduction with FNHA
April 6, 2017 UBCLC webinar
Webinar: An Introduction to Two-Spirit Health
April 12, 2017 NCCAH webinar
Webinar: Indigenous Health Leadership
April 18, 2017 UBCLC webinar
Webinar: What’s new is really old: Trauma informed health
prctices through an understanding of historic trauma
April 21, 2017 NCCAH webinar
Webinar: The Empowerment of Aboriginal Women
April 25, 2017 UBCLC webinar
National Aboriginal Physical Activity and Wellness
Conference May 10-12, 2017 Guelph, ON
Native American and Indigenous Studies Assocaition
Conference June 22-24, 2017 Vancouver, BC
World Indigenous Peoples Conference on Education
July 24-29, 2017 Toronto, ON

Community corner

All Native Basketball Tournament 2017

Resources
Indigenous Cultural Safety Collaborative
Learning Series (PHSA Indigenous Health
and the Southwest Ontario Aboriginal Health
Access Centre)
Webinar recordings available online.
Cultural Safety and Cultural Humility Webinar
Action Series (FNHA and BCPSQC)
Upcoming webinars and recordings of past
ones available online.

UBC Learning Circle (Centre of Excellence in
Indigenous Health)
Upcoming webinars and recordings of past
ones available online.

Beyond the Social: Author Interviews
(NCCAH) A series of 11 video interviews
with authors and contributors from the book
Determinants of Indigenous Peoples’ Health
in Canada: Beyond the Social.
Transforming Our Realities: The determinants of health and Indigenous Peoples
(NCCAH) Proceedings report and video
on the third forum in a series exploring
Indigenous social determinants of health.
Health Status of Canadians 2016 - A Report
of the Chief Public Health Officer
This report provides information about the
health of our country while illustrating how
many different factors contribute to our
health.

This year, this annual tournament and cultural event
was held on February 12-18 in Prince Rupert. Northern
Health partnered with the First Nations Health Authority
to sponsor the Raven Room. Semiguul (Fanny Nelson), a
Metlakatla Elder, was the room’s official host, and Elders
and others dropped in for k’wila’maxs tea, coffee, baking
and a quiet spot to chat or share with Northern Health and
First Nations Health Authority staff.
A nurse practitioner, nurse and dietitian, and two
community health representatives were there to offer
wellness checks and advice for blood pressure, blood
sugars and cholesterol. Nearly 500 people visited the
Raven Room and 140 people received wellness checks.
Congratulations to all the competitors and all those
involved in organizing this wonderful event!

Indigenous Resilience, Connectedness and
Reunification - From root causes to root solutions - A Report on Indigenous Child Welfare
in BC (Special Advisor on Indigenous Children in Care)
Journal of Indigenous Wellbeing - Te Mauri:
Pimatisiwin, Vol 1, Issue 2, 2016
Solidarity, self-determination, and reflection

Environmental Public Health Services in First
Nations Communities in British Columbia
(FNHA) This booklet provides information
about First Nations Health Authority (FNHA)
Environmental Public Health Services in First
Nations communities in British Columbia.
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